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MYSTERY ACTS 
SOLVED TONIGHT 

IN LAW JUBILEE 
Seat Reservation. Were All 

Filled at Early Hour 
Yesterday 

FEATURES ARE IN TWO ACTS 

Shorta~e of ece itates 
Securing of Remainder in Chicago 
-Kroppach i Ready to Have Old 
Place as End Man - Goodrich is 
to Be Partner 

Holders of tickets for the fourth 
annual law jubilee, to be given at 8:15 
tonight at the Englert theater, were 
on hand at the box office early yester
day morning to secure reservations 
and by noon practically all re'lerva
tions had been made. Every seat, 
with the eexception of box seats re
served for member of the faculty, 
was sold by Monday eve~;ng. 

A slight shortage in the number 
of costumes which arrived Tuesday 
from Minneapolis necessitated send
ing a man to Chicago in order to 
obtain a complet number of costumes. 
E. 1\1. Cook L2 of Davenport was in 
Chicago yesterday for this purpose. 

Mystery has surroundld the nature 
of this year's performance, and BtUe 
is known about it except that it is to 
consist of two acts and an interlude. 
"Travel, Little Star" and a "Dog 
Scene from Lucia" are the only hints 
that have been given as to the natur 
of the entertainment. 

Arthur Kroppach, who was grad
uated from the college of law last 
year ano. who has played a prominent 
part in every law jubilee that has been 
held at Iowa, has returned to Iowa 
City to take part in the performance. 
He is to have his old place as end 
man. Edgar J. Goodri h L2 of An
oka, Minn., is to b the other end 
man. This team was one of the big 
"laugh-getters" of last year's jubilee. 

MEMBERS OF THE 
CLASSICAL CLUB TO 

GIVE TWO FARCES 

The Classi al club will present two 
short one act plays in the little thea
ter tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock. One 
of the plays will be presented by the 
women of the club and the other by 
the men. Neither th nllmes of th 
plays nor the characters who are tak
ing part have been announced beeau e 
there will be a vote of th audience 
taken immedlaetly after th plays In 
order to decide which III the better. 
Everything concerning the plays has 
been kept a seer t so ach play will be 
a 8urprise to the character ill the 
other. 

The plays are farc s of Roman Ufe 
and they will b giv n in Latin. But 
the prologu b for each play will 
practically explain ach spe ch and 
the plays ar 80 full of action that no 
one can millS th plot, even if he or 
she does not und r tand Latin. 

t 

Q E TION FOU LITERARY 
OCfET DEnATES CHO EN 

The question for th women's Ill
crary I!Oclety debates which will b 
held Tucl day, April 1, Is Resolved, 
That labor unl nil should abandon the 
policy of In~iRting uJ)Jn the recogni
tion of tht! cloe d ta"'PI. 

Each I)f the JllC lit ruy 10cl(,1 'eI! 
wm hovt' ! • 0 tC/lf..o. CUtll b&" fIOt 
yet be"n ('rawn to mdde whICh IlL
erary socl ties will debat ' each other. 

lOME ECONO&JIC8 CLUB 
TO ENTERTAIN MARCH 17 

The home economlca club will rive a 
St. Patrick's day dinner In the home 
economlca building Thunday evening 
)(arch 17 at 6 :15 o'clock. 

The tllnner will be aerved by the 
members of tbe club. 
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MECCA DANCE TICKETS TO 
BE BOUGHT FROM COMMITTEE 

Tickets for the annual Mecca dance, 
to be held March 18, may be pur
chased only from the dance committee 
of the Associated Students of Applied 
Science. The committee held E. meet
ing Monday and decided that all tick
ets bought from others will be void, 
and those attending the dance on such 
tickets wili be requested to leave. 

This rule is made in order that 
there may be enough tickets for all 
engineers and faculty members who 
wish to attend. Any engineel's hav
ing tickets which they do not wish to 
use, may turn them back to the com
mittee, but are not authorized to re
lIell them. 

PREP SWIMMERS 
MEET TOMORROW 

Cedar Rapids Has Be.t Chance 
Of Winning - Visitors to 

Be Entertained 

For the first time in athletic history 
Iowa will hold a high school invitation 
swimming meet in the armory tank, 
March 11 and 12. The rise of the 
swimming sport as one of the main 
branches of Iowa athletics has led 
the board in control to put on a meet 
for high school athletes in the at
tempt to foster the SPOlt in the high 
schools, and thus, bettel' the fresh
man swimmers who compete for var
sity berths when they elltel' the Uni
versity. 

Nine schools have been entered in 
the meet, making a total of seventy 
athletes who will compete. The fol
lowing schools w,ll participate in the 
tourney; edar Rapids, Clinton, North 
Des Moines, West Des Moines, East 
Des Moines, Iowa City, University 
High, Marshalltown and Muscatine. 
The meet will start Friday night at 
7:30 o'clock and the finals will take 
place on Saturday night at the same 
time. Admissions of 25 and 50 cents 
for the fil'st and second nights res
pect.ively will be charged. (Tickets 
may be obtained at Whetstone's drug 
store.) 

Arrangements have been made to 
entertain the teams in fraternity 
houses and in the tower of the ~en's 
dormitory where sleeping cots have 
been provided. As meets of this kind 
have never been held before it is dif
ficult to dope the winner. The Des 
Moines schools are sure to enter 
strong teams while Cedar Rapids, one 
of the highest ranking athletic schools 
in the state, can be counted upon as 
being a contender for first place. 

IOWA X·RAY LUB TO MEET 

Program to be Given at University 
Hospital April 14 

The thi I'd meeting of Lpe Iowa X
Ray club will be held Thursday, April 
14, at th Unlvel' ity hospital. 

Th program will be as follows be
ginning Thut'sday, morning at 9 o'_ 
clock: "The Radiogram as a Deter
minant in Dental Infections" by Dr. 
Maximilian John Hubeny of Chicago; 
"The X-Ray Diagnosis of Kidney 
Tumors" by Dl'. Alexander B. Moore 
of Rochester; "The X-Ray Findings 
of Insignificance in Seal'ching for 

Itl ipient Tuberculosis" by Dr. Hollis 
F:. Potter of Chicago; "Observations 
in Adhesions of the Pericardium" by 
Dr. Edwin C. Ernst of St. Louis. 

Following a 12 o'clock luncheon 
which will be given at Hotel Jefferson 
the program will be continued at 
1 :30 o'clock. 

"The Roentgen Analysis of Bone 
Shadows" by Dr. Edward H. Skinner 
of Kansas City; "The Method of Pre· 
paration of Radium Emanation for 
Theraputlc Applicatlon"by Prof. Char· 
lell H. Viol of Pittsburg; and "The 
Treatment of Deep Seated Cancer" 
by Dr. Henry Schmlb of Chicago. 

This meetin, will be open to the 
public according to Dr. Bundy Allen, 
roentgenologhlt, cbalrman. 

DANCES' PLEASE 
LARGE AUDIENCE 

Annual Exhibition by Women 
Students Marked by 

Artistic Effects 

The second annual interpretive 
dancing exhibition held at the wom
en's gymnasium last evening, marked 
a reO. letter day for that branch of 
physical education both in the qual
ity of the exhibition and the crowd 
it attracted. The "big gym" room, 
where the exhibition was held, was 
packed with from 600 to 700 people 
half of them townspeople. 

"Spring," given by Miss Anne Boil
lin, instructor of the aesthetic and in
terpl'etative dancing classes, was the 
most attractive dance of the evening. 

THIRTY HOP TICKETS LEFT 

Programs Have Arrived and May Be 
Obtained at Whetstone's 

Thirty tickets may still be obtained 
for the Senior Hop, the third Univel'
I;ity formal to be given tomorrow ev
ening at the University armory, ac
cording to Fredriclt B. Woodruff A4 
of Mason City. The number of couples 
has been limited to 200. 

Programs arrived yesterday and 
are now being distributed at , Whet-

stone's. They are tan leather in 
the form of card cases. The state 
seal and 1921 are embossed on the 
cover. 

The feature of the evening, two 
Orpheum acts from Cedar Rapids, will 
be staged early in the evening in order 
td accommodate the people in the bal
cony. Tickets for balcony seats may 
be obtained for 25 cents at Whet
stone's. 

The "Sicilian Tambourine Dance", by BASKET SQUAD 
Gertrude Meloy A3 of Fort Dodge 
and Helen Stearns A of Des Moines 

was given in Italian costumE's. . GOES TO AMES 
The thil(l part 0 f the 110gram, m-

terpretative danc:ing, was enthusias-
tically received. The dances were the 
first of this kind ever given here, and 
showed off to good advantage the tech
nique of Vestoff's Russian ballet 
school, of which Miss Boillin is an 
exponent. The interpretative pa.rt in
cluded~ "Spring", by Miss Boillin; 
"In Arcady", a Scottish pastorale in 
Scottish costume, by Lorna Ludwick 
A3 of Belleville, Kansas, and Helen 
Stearns; "Milital'Y Study" a panto
mime of a hero killing an enemy, by 
Alberta Vasey A4 of Grundy Center; 
"The Fountain", a very pretty inter
pretation of waier tinklin?, to musi!!, 
bY' Martha Stewart A4 llf Chariton, 
Gertrude Meloy and D,)loLhy O'Don
aghuc A3 of Btorm Lake; "Shadow 
Dance" a lively):jance representing the 
impossible attempt to lose a shadow, 
by Dolly Henderson A4 of Hawkeye; 
Group posing including sevon.1 Greek 
poses by three gl'I)UPS, each composed 
of six women. 

The first part by the aesthetic class 
included: Technique ano. llastique 
combinations by t he class; "I Dance 
with a Mosquito", a clever c"lhibition 
of the hunt and murder of a mos
quito, by Frances Hungerford A3 of 
Iowa City, Edna Tollahdel' A4 of 
Olds, and Blanche Davis A3 of Osage; 
"Moment LYl'ique", a dainty solo 
dance by Regina Deiljardins AS of 
DenvtCl', 0010.; ~'Hobby-horse", rep
resenting two childn·n on a calvary 
charge, by Ruth Wilson A3 of Sey
mour and Gladys Taggart A2 of 

(Continued on page 2) 

IOWA WRESTLERS TO 
ENGAGE IN WESTERN 

CONFERENCE MEETING 

After a final shake-up five Iowa 
wrestlers left yesterday fOl" Blool1ling
ton, Indiana where t.hey will compete 
in the Western ConferencE' meet to
day 3nd tomorrow. 

The final al'rangement of the rep
le·, ntative w ,;{" h t~ /~II'es the Iow,~ 

leam an even chalice to> (';I.~ry away 
('lllli. rence. ho'o rl'. Clirl .. ;n 'Vhi,e 
Wi u has bell i Wt·,,!·t!IJI.t in thu 175 
pound weight all season will wrestle 
in the 168 pound clas. Captain White 
has always been unllElr-weight f01' the 
175 poundel's and fo und it no task to 
work down for the lighter weight. 
Robert Hunter', Iowa's heavyweight 
man, will cOlllpt·te in Lhe weight va
cated by Whit.e. The latter has re
ceived only one defeat jlis year in 
the 176 pound clals and should give 
hill opponents in the Conference a 
fight for firllt 01' econd place. 

The othel' three Iowa wrestlers who 
will defend the Iowa honors are: Bob 
Smith in the 145 pound c1alS, Sween. 
ey in the 136 po¥nd claall, and Vana 
in the 125 pound ela ... 

The Iowa team h.. four confer
ence victories and one 10111 to ita cred
it for the sealon'l work. With tbi. 
record and the team that II represent
ing the Howkeye bonor, there II an 
even eQance for tb, Old Gold wreltlers 
to bring home ftrst place. 

Chances for Winning Seem 
Abou Equal - McGovney 

May Not Play at Ames 

Iowa's basketball team will prob
ably enter the second Ames game of 
the year, on the Ames home floor, 
Friday night without Fighting Dick 
McGovney, who has not recovered 
from a severe cold contracted on the 
Pu~due trip. 

Deville will probablY line up at the 
guard position which McGovney has 
filled since the last game with the 
Aggies. Much of the credit for Iowa's 
comeback after winning but one of'the 
first five games is given to McGovney 
and his absence Friday night may be 
considered as the loss of a cog in the 
machine. 

Nine men will make t he trip besides 
Coach Ashmore and Medical Director 
Fiesler, of which the regular team, 
Captain Kaufmann, Devine, Froh
wein, Shimek, Lohman, Coach Ash
more and Medical Director :Fiesler will 
probably leave this afternoon and 

spend the night in Des Moines, while 
the foul' substitutes, Anderson, Lee, 
Tiede, and Voltmer will leave Fri
day morning. 

Iowa's improvement since the defeat 
at the hands of Ames on its home floor 
should offset that advantage so that 
the team will meet Ames on fairly 
even terms. McGovney's absence wiII 
be one weakening factor and the fact 
that Ames will put forth extra effort 
to prevent any possibility of its being 
defeated before the eyes of sixteen 
visiting high school teams who are 
attending the Ames tournament, will 
be another. 

On paper, the chances of the two 
teams seem about equal. Possibly 
there is a shade of advantage for 
Ames when the floor, Iowa's absent 
player , and other points are taken 
into consideration. 
Lineups: 

Iowa 
Shimek, 1'/. 
Lohinan, If. 
Frohwein, c. / 
Devine, rg. 
Kaufmann, Ig. (capt. 

Ames 
19., Woodward 

rg., Currie 
c., Innes 

If., Green 

rf., Shepard (capt) 

ANNUAL RETREAT IS HELD 
1<'01{ CATHOLIC STUDENt'S 

The opening services of the annual 
retreat for Catholic students of the 
Vniver tiy was held last night at St. 
Patrick's church at 7:30 o'clock. Tpe 
aermon was given by Father Richard 
S. Cartwright, a missionary of the 
Paulist order. 

The retreat will extend until Sunday 
morning. Services will be held evel'Y 
morning at 6:30 o'ploek and ev~y ev
ening at 7 :30 o'clock, except tomorrow 
evening when they will begin at 
7:15, and will last only one hour. 

Services of tbe retre~t are open to 
all who wish to attend. 

NUMBER 127 

LEADERSHIP IN 
CONFERENCE IS 

QUESTION STILL 
Michigan, Purdue, and Wis

con.in in a Tie For 
Fir.t Place 

NO TEAM DESERVES TITLE 

Only Three Fives Can be Bo/Ultful of 
the Season-Minnesota and North
western Yet to Play - Schedule 
Has Been Disappointing - Intere t 
Now in High chool Games 

By M. F. Carpenter 
Conference standing March 10: 

Michigan '" 
Purdue'" 
Wisconsin 
Illinois'" 
Indiana'" 
Minnesota 
Iowa 
Chicago'" 
Ohio '" 
Northwestern 

Won Lost Perc't 
8 4 .667 
8 4 .667 
8 4 .667 
7 5 .583 
6 5 .545 
6 5 .645 
6 5 .500 
6 6 .500 
2 10 .167 
1 9 .100 

"'These teams have completed their 
schedules, and the percentage recorded 
for them is final. 

Scores of the games played since 
March 1: March 3, Purdue 29, India
na 20; March 6, Chicago 29, Illinois 
26; Michigan 36, Ohio 22; Purdue 21, 
Iowa 18; Wisconsin 18, Minnesota 12; 
March 7, Michigan 28, Illinois 26; 
Minnesota 29, Indiana 26; March 8, 
Wisconsin 34, Ohio 24. 

Games still to be played: Ma;ch 12, 
Nqrthwestern at Minnesota; March 
14, Northwestern at Iowa. 

The conference basketball season is 
nearly at an end. It has been an in
teresting and exciting season, but it 
has also been a disappointing one. 
With a few exceptions most of the 
teams in the "Big Ten" would prob
ably throw a shower of bricks at the 
man who would be bold enough to 
congratulate them on their work dur
ing the past three months. It is hard 
to think of more than tlu:ee teams 
that can feel very happy about what 
they have done, and one of those 
three has still another game to play, 
which may spoil everything. So it 
is perhaps safer to wait another week 
before passing out the bouquets. 

The leadership is, of course, settled. 
Michigan, Purdue, and Wisconsin 
have it in partnership. There are no 
rumors of any arrangement to play 
off the tie, and it is perhaps just as 
well that there are none. The pres
ent standing is about as fair a rank
ing of the teams as can be devised. 
The plain t\,uth is' that no team is 
champion and that no team deserves to 
be. 

At present thel'e is probably more 
interest at Iowa in the two state 
high school tournaments that are to 
be held at Ames and at Iowa City 
this week and next than in the last 

(Continued on ,page, 2) 

GYM TEAM UAVES 
FOR INDIANA THIS 

A. M. AT 10 O'CLOCK 

Coach Wheeler and the Iowa gym 
~eam composed of H. M. Bailey, Cap
tain, T. P. Treynol', E. Kohrs, G. W. 
Thompkin, and R. F. Leimer, will 
leave from the Rock Island station 
this morning at 10:05 o'clock for 
Bloomington, Ind., to compete in the 
Western Intel'collegiate meet to be 
held Friday night in conjunction with 
t~e Westem Conference wrestiing 
meet being held there this week. 

The Iowa team has been practicing 
diligently for the past two months 
in preparatign for the meet, which 
will decide the best gymnasium team 
in the West. The teams entered in 
the meet, compose the best in the 
Middle West. There are teams both 
from the Missouri Conference and the 
Big Ten. 
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BUNK ON THE A VENUE 
Foul' students in New York univer

sity, initiates of all 'undergraduate or
ganization, were arrested a few days 
ago as public nuisances. They were 
in masquerade, one dressed w repre
sent Demon Rum, one a Blue Law 
Quaker, one a fashionable young lady 
and one a Little Lord Fauntleroy. 
They were chased out of the public 
library for speech-making on its 
steps, evaded the policemen, and got 
to Central Park plaza, Fifty-ninth 
street and Fifth avenue, where a re
petition of the offence led to their 
arrest. 

No one who thinks twice about this 
sort of undergraduate horse-play 
takes it too seriously-no doubt the 
pseudo-young lady's address on "The 
Cosmetic Urge" was highly amusing 
- but the point is it can be annoying, 
highly annoying, and the place to 
draw the line on this sort of play 
seems to be at the point at which it 
becomes an annoyance to the general 
pUblic. 

SOME BLONDES AND A FEW 
BRUNE'ITES 

• 

(Continued from page 1) 

'n(,lherj "Lefl Sylphs', a "\\'0 )dland 
"vI, by Alma Held A4 of Watpl'loo, 

Evelyn CUI·tis A4 of Red Oak, Mabel 
hll't A2 of Clarion, Marjorie Gailey 
\3 of Iowa ity, Helen Hayes A3 of 
own City, Im'etta Banett A2 of 

Bt'itt, Winifred Lewis A3 t'f W OOQ

bine, Jean Hicklin A4 of Wapello; 
"The Way of Old Pekin," a Chinese 
flirtation with fans, by Emily Hart
man A2 of Junction City, Kansas, 
Jean Spiers A3 of Reinbeck, Beatrice 
• ('Garvey A~ of Waterloo, Adelaide 
tocHer Ai of Davenport, and Marie 

1 hillips A3 of Iowa City. 

LEADERSHIP IN BIG TEN 
IS A QUESTION STILL 

(Continued from page 1) 

strl1g'gles of the Conference season. 
Wijhin the next fortnight, two tour
naments will be held in Iowa, and the 
team winning each of them will be 
ready to claim that it and it alone is 
warranted genuine champion of the 
state. 

It is perhaps not out of place here, 
in view of several hints in one of the 
Des Moines newspapers, to gire the 
arguments in favor of lhe systl·m on 
which the University of' Iowa tOUl'
nament is run compare!! wil h the 
flyst.em used at the tournaYMnt at 
Ames. The tournament here is <'pen 
to the state. As a result, more than 
seventy teams have entered, while 
last year more than forty actually 
competed. At Ames the entry list 
is. restricted to sixteen teams, which 
are stlposed to be the best sixteen 
teams in the state 01' at ledst include 
the best half dozen teams in the state. 

There is one conspicious advantl\ge 
in the system employed at Ames: 
there are fewer games played. As a 
result, more time can be given to the 
preliminary games, and the teams can 
go in the semi-finals somewhat fresh
er than would be posible in an open 
tournament. This advantage has been 
claimed publicly for the Ames tourna
ment, and those in authority there 
have the right to make that claim. 

But in order to give any invitation 
tournament the right to be considered 
a championship tournament, it must 
be reasonably clear that the teams in-

From the title you can guess that vited represent the best team!> in the 
this is to concern women for the words state. This means that it must be 
"blonde" and "brunette" have always fairly easy to show that there are 
denoted the fair sex. Generally, edi- no teams on the list of those Illvited 
torials about women must be handled that are inferior and that there are 
with gloves since women are such no teams omitted that have a right 
delicate things. In pal'enth~sis it to be present. From the point of 
might be well to state that we always view of a man at the University of 
like to think of them as delicate Iowa, neither of these conditions have 
things. But no matter; in this editor-I been true of the 'Ames tournament 
ial we are not going to say anything either this year 01' last year. 
derogatory about them. It is to be all To be specific why was Ames high 
praise, sweet-coated to some extent school included this yeai:? Is it real
perhaps, but praise neverthless. year? It was beaten fairly regularly 

Our laudatory salve is being spread both seasons. Why is Gilbelt high 
before the won1en of the University school included this year? It i~ real
because they have exhibited some com- Iy true that four of the best SIxteen 

mon sense. At least we think they It-::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:*::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:*::-:*::.::-::.: 
have. So far as the Daily Iowan 
knows not a single woman student has 
offered her photograph in the beauty 
contest being conducted by a Chicago 
newspaper. To qualify again-so far 
as we know thi. is tru . 

Many women on the University 
campus are good looking ; naturally, 
some of them think Lhey are beautiful. 
That last statement wasn't intended 
as a jab; vanity has never been listed 
among the vh-tues. It must be diffi
cult for a girl to resist the temptation 
of trying to win $10,000 in a beauty 
contest; the attempt is so easy
simply send in' your picture. 

No doubt many of the aqp!iring 
swains of fai l' co-eds have sent in 
their photographs to the contest editor 
but that is to be expected: "In the 
spring" and all that old hokum, you 
remember. 

We like to believe that most wonten 
do not care for such blat~nt publicity. 
That's why we're giving them creait. 
They are showing some common lIenae 
-as far as we know. 

A SHORTER 
SHORTHAND SYSTEM 

IN TEN EASY LESSONS 

This course covers ten easy lessons 
which will enable the Student, 11.'0-
fessor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or 
anyone seeking a professional career, 
to go through life with 100 per cent 
effici~ncy . 

THIS COURSE 
Is short and inexpensive, and is 

given with a money back guarantee 
if not satisfied. 

SEND 'fHIS CLIPPING 'l'ODA Y 

PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS 
1416 Broadway, 
New York City 
Gentlemen:- Enclosed herewith is 
$5.00 for which kindly send me your 
shorthand course in ten easy lessons 
by mail. It is understood that at the 
end of five 'days, I am not satisfied 
my money will be gladly refunded. 

Name 

Street ... . ... . ............. , ..... . 

City and State ......... , ...... , .. . 

teams of the state this year are to 
be found within a fifteen mile radius 
of the State Agricultural college? 
, . again, why was Springville not 
ask~d to' Ames last year? It had won 
the Lennox tournament, whirh was 
fully as fast 11 tournament as three 
or four that were regarded ae quali
fying teams. 

And again, what value if! an Invi
tation tournament when se 'el'1I1 teams 
that are asked decline to bl:) present? 
Last year both Iowa City and Daven
port refused invitations, preferring to 
come to Iowa. Grinnell, which was 
chosen to represent the teams in this 
:;ection of the state, wa~ h'.rdly a 
representative. Furthermore, how can 
an invitation tournament inchide the 
best in the state when foul' other 
colleges, Cornell, Dubuque, Morning
side, and Upper Iowa al'e 1-lVlding 
tournaments in cGmpetition with ,t': 

In fairness to the uuthorities at 
Ames it should be impressed on read
ers throughout the state that these 
difficulties arise entirely from condi
tions that are beyond anyone's con
trol. There is at present in the state 
of Iowa no system of sectional tour
naments. There is in the state no 
possible means of picking the best 
sixteen teams in the state. Ames did 
not have the best sixteen teams in the 
state at the tournament last year; 
Ames will not have the )-est sixteen 
teams in the state this year. Ames 
will have sixteen good teams this 
year, just as it had sixteen good 
teams last year, but there is a wide 
difference between sixteen good teams 
and the sixteen best teams. 

Again let u~ remind v:rryone, in
cluding ourselves hera lit Iowa, that 
the fault is not with the: AITII>b author
ities I I~i!; with t!·c present r'+l1:ltion in 
state athletics, wh' ~ n!llders a sel('c
tion of sixteen teams a mere matter 
of opinion. But as long as that con-

dition exists, as long as it is possible 
for any selection no matter how care· 
ful, to omit several strong teams, the 
only fail' thing is a tournament in 
which any team that thinks is has 
the stuff to win can come and show 
what it has. And since this sitqation 
is so clearly evident, the University 
of Iowa tournament seems to many of 
us a far better answer to the problem 
of picking a winner than the Ames 
tournament, although we admit quite 
frankly that there are disadvantages 
in our own system. 
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USE 
YOUR JUDGMENT 
SAVE 10 DOLLARS 

Peterson's 
By the ity lIall 
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TODA Y AND TOMORROW 

A SENSATION 

"U SEEN PO CES" 
An all star cast includ
ing Sylvia Breamer, 

Conrad Nagel 
Rosemarv Thebv 
Robert Cain 

The Strangest Love 
Story ever screened. 
The influences of un
seen Forces did it! 
But how? 

Come and See 
-A First National Attraction-

ALSO TOONERVILE TROLLEY COMEDY 

; "THE I 
:: : 

I Skipper's Narrow Escape" I 
~ A SCREAM FROM BEGINNING TO THE END ! I Admission IS-30c Attend Matinees i 
11II1I1II1I11I1I11II1I1II1I1I1II1I1I1II1I1I1II1IIUII'UIIIIIII"lnIIIIlIlIllIlIlIIl IItIIItlIIJlIIIIUtIJltf1IlIlIlIUllllllnnllllU'UNtUuauUllflllltlllll 1 IIlUlWlI .. »Ulhl ...... 

An Apology 

.. 
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We wish to offer our apologie to tho e who 
did not get into our store in time to receive 
one of the little "Kewpie ." 

We wish to extend our most hearty thank 
in appreciation of the courteous vi it paid 
us by the students and faculty member of 
S. U. I. 

We also wish to comment, at thi time, upon · 
the splendid co-operation manifested 
among the merchants of Iowa ity. It 
seems that the Community Opening wa a 
Grand Success throughout. We hope that 
next season this idea may b carried out on 
a still larger plan. It is our sincere wi h that 
we may' at all times be of be t rvic tour 
customers and the community. 

; 

, 

UNIVER·SI~Y DA 
l it It 

FRIDAY EVENING MARCH 11, 1921 
MUSIC-MICHEL'S ORCHESTRA BURKLEY BALL ROOM 

Price $1.50 including war tax 

Thur 
-

• 
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~ ~ Coffee Room. 

, Today and I 
§ Tomorrow § 

i I 
Spring Opening 

Gay decorations, music and flowers 
fell.tul'ed the spring opening put on 
by the retail merchants bureau Tues
day evening. The University band 
played on the ·street corners, and an 
orchestra played in each of the de
partment stores. A number of the 
stores gave entertainment of different 
kinds. 

No Varsity Friday EN G L E RT 
There will be no Varsity Friday ev- . 

ening liecause Co. A. hall will be used 
for the inspection of the cavalry Theatre 
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Favors of many varieties were giv
en to the ladies. The establishments 
who took part in the opening were 
Yetters, Lunbergs, Golden Eagle, 
Slavata and Eppel, Buster Brown, 
White Furniture Company, Harvart 
nd Stach, Strub and Co., The Fash

ion Shop, Hasler and Zimmerman, 
Rubert and Seeman, James Aldous, 

troop of national guard. 

Pledges Announced 
Delta Zeta announces the pledging 

of Catherine Hicklin Al of Wapello, 
Lola Mae Thomson, and Bernice Chris
tianson A~ of Northwood. 

hi Omega sorority announces the 
pladging of Agnes Knig1\t A3 of Es
therville. 

Delta Chi fraternity announces the 
pledging of William N. Kueneman Al 
of NOlih English. 

Alpha Xi Delta sorority announces 
the pledging of Esther Louise Sharp 
A3 of Hampton. 

Florist, Whetstone's, Dove Sisters Miss Mary 1. Bash, general seCre
Millinery, Spencer's Harmony Han, tary of the Y. W. C. A. is in Minnea
Herrn Louis Pharmacy, and Quality polis this week attending a convention 
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I Narrow Knits I 
§ § 

i I 

A new assortment of knit 
neckwear on sale today-

$~~35 
Some as low as 85c 

~ ~ 
:: . :: 

FOUR DAYS STARTING 
TOMORROW 

SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

MONDAY 

CHA LES 
CHAPLI 

~ = 

; 5 
~ § : = 

I I 
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§ COASTS' ~ . 

I I • = 
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I
i The grip of the Carbonari! And the white E===.E 

circle that meant death! 

Ii Tomorrow this man, who had love and all the .1:==_': 

world to live for, must offer himself to a foe who 
claimed the right to kill. 

I Come and see what happened! i 
Filmed from Robert Loui. Stevenson's Immor- ~ 

= = tal Thrill Tale, "The Pavilion on the Links". g 
~ 

i 
i 

Also Two Reel Western and Comedy i_ 

Admiaaion always the same at THE STRAND = 

THREE DAYS STARTING SUNDAY I 

i 
~ 
! 
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I-I HOW DOES Il!~ll h ~ 
~ ~ 

~ THIS SOUND? Iii ~I! ~ I ~ 
~ I 
I~I SD~\p~~~a[:;il fu~w I 
II 
! I . a Quarter 
I~I (I 
II 

I [ij Coasts' 
~ ~ ~ 
§ !i 17. 
§ I;; II 
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i ~ ~ II Hawkeye Cafe lIT TOOK CHAPLIN A 

I" 

featunng 
BEN TUJ?PIN 
MARIE PREVOST 
CHARlI~ MURRAV 
PHYLLIS HAVER 

i i . J. KRASADACHE, Mgr. II YEAR TO MAKE THESE 

I =1 The House oj Incomparable Service -.e-'-1-$ ' ; 

: I Special attention to I Qf JOY! 
i I after - theatre dances = • 

'

I I The Picture You've 
and birthday parties. I Been Waiting to See 

Beautiful Private Dining Room 

317 3rd Avenue East 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

TOOK A YEAR TO MAKE 
-AND WORTH EVERY 

MOMENT OF IT 

~If . rR\" 
. :A iW 

IS SOME PICTURE 
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O. I. C. TO MEET TODAY 
For Rent-One double room for __________ i�i�ii ~ __________ _ 

WANT ADS girls 433 So. Johnson. 129 

LOST-:-R:r~ey's "Trusts, Pools and LOST-Green gold \ "Fine Tip" pen-
Corporation In R.oom 207 L. ·A. Wed- cil bearing initials I. D. Return to 
nesday March 9 at 11: 00 o'clock. Call this office. Reward. 128 
Red 2202. Reward. 129. -----------

W ANTED-A few copies of the 
Will party takiI?g books from Med- Iowan of Friday, March 4. The Iowan 

.:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!- ;;;;;~--;;~-~-~=== ical labor~tory last week p.lease re- will pay 6 cents a copy for these, 
------------ turn dra~ngs at least to Dally Iowan leave at the business office at 116 SO. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS office? 12~ Clinton. 

O. 1. C. will hold a business meet
ing this afternoon at 5 o'clock in the 
liberal arts drawing room. New offi
cers will be elected and short speeches 
by the retiring officers will be made. 

---------_.---------- ' -~--------------
Will the party that picked up note WANTED _ Second hand violin. 

The men's Tri-City club will meet book by mistake at Kirk'lj, return to must be in good shape and reasonable. 
tonight at the Pagoda tea shop at 6 same place? 128 Address X Iowan. 129 
o'clock. Art Zoeckler, secretary. 

• . FOUND-Gold foun~ain pen, OWD- • 

. . . er may have same by paying for FOR RENT- Nicely furnished 
Members of Whitby lIterary society this ad and identifying the pen which room 220 East Davenport. Phone 

will meet in the liberal arts drawing is at Short's Shine Parlor. 2077. 127 
room today at 12 :46 o'clock. 
• Eileen Young, president. 

Debate tryouts for the Hesperian 
team for the inter society debates will 
be held today at 5' o'clock in Hep-Zet 
hall. All members initiated this year 
and all pledges are required to tty 
out. A fine of 60 cents is imposed on 
those who do not. All other members 
are also urged to tryout. The ques
tion is stated elsewhere in this issue. 

Dorothy Banks, president. 

All members of the Ero-Irving cast 
will meet at the Townsend studio at 
12 :30 o'clock today. 

Harold D: Keeley, business mgr. 
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I GARDEN THEATRE I 
ft 11111111111111111 111111111111111111 111111111 1111 11111111 1111 111111 1111111111111 11111111111111111111111111 11111111111111 1111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I:: 
ft U 
1:1 NOW SHOWING it 
i1 THE PICTURE WITH A SHI\LER IN IT i:i 
ft ~ 
ft U 

I "Outside the Law" i 
ft U 
il Starring PRISCILA DEAN and LON CHANEY ij Ii Make it a point to lee thjl picture now playing it 

SPECIAL 
Thursday Night 

5 TO 8 P. M. 

ONLY $1.00 

Jefferson Special ' 
, T -Bone Steak 

American Fried Potatoes 
Bread and Butter 

Choice of Pie-Cake, Ice Cream I I 

Coffee 

Jefferson Coffee Room 
The home of the Famous Sandwiches-Clubhouse, 

Denver, St. Pa'ul, Fondue, Fruit Nut 

i ' 

, 
The University chorus will meet to

night promptly at 7:10 in the }iber
al arts assembly room and will dis
miss in time for the Law Jubilee. 

:", until Sunday ~, 

B B .................................... .. 
i::.::-w~·:.::·::·::·H-H-::*l*l*::·l*l*H-::·l*::·:ml*H-H-l*:ml*~:: ... ...::-::-w~:.:.:.:.m:*~ Prof. Philip G. Clapp. 

They're the latest 
. 

Dunster ~hecks and plaids 

HER~'S the Slll<lrt thing in Il;ew sp~iog 
fabrICS, Du~ster cbecks and plaIds; 

we beliey~ they're the most beautiful pat
terns, p~hcularly for yotJAg men, shown in 
years; nch browns, g.- " bOltles aOd . . aY;7' greens, 
purples exqUIsItely cOlQbo tl~d d' terwoven · th d" 1 an In · 
to ~ve ,e . IShngui~heJ Dunster effeCt; 
they re here In matcll_.,I_~ I' all ... ot 

th {) ~ se ectIoll, v 
e ne S' , 

dYer. W · pong mo<l~ls; here are new 
low pnces sure to sa~ Q 

e y \.t money.-'- ~ 

~30 ~35' ~40 I 

They're superbly tailo'red . 
In 

single breasted models, m'lny 
~~tlteel new double tJod 
eltqujsitively, lined in ,ilk 

• 

. , 

I 

/ 
I 

Armstrong .Clot:hin.g' Co. 
. . 

CEDAR RAPIDS The StOre for Men... I ()WQ's 'Larg,st • CEDAR RAPIDS 
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